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4'LET US HAVE PEACE.. "—Grant
"LET US HAVE WAR "—Blair.
"It is as essential to have apolitical victorythis Pall as it was to havean Appomattox in1865, and every man. Wio loves his countryshould vote Grant.

"Pinup H. SUEIUDAN,
Major-General, U. S. A."

" SEY3IDUR AND BLAIR WILLGIVE US ALL THE CONFEDERACYFOUGHT TOR."—Ex-Rebel Goy. Trance'
speech at the Democnitie Ratification fleeting
inRichmond.

Headquarters Republican County Com•mittee, City Hall, Market Street. Open
every day. County Committee meets ever*Wednesday, at 2 P..51. •

WE .PRIINT on The inside pages of thiSmorning's GAzErrz-,Second Page:. Cam.;
paigh Song and Chorus; Ephemerls; Span-
ishBeauty; Eitrthguak.es in South America;Brigand Chiefs in Italy. Third and Sixth
?cages: Commercial and River News. See-enth Page: Colfax and the Soldiers; The
Riot in Louisiana; Crimanal Cotirt Report.

Gold closed in New York yesterday at189@13n.

LOOK out for last cards of the enemy.
They are distressed and desperate and will
resort to falsehood and fraud to better their
prospects..

TIIE Republicans of the Potter districthave harmonized on their Legislative candi-dates, and Mr. MANN has withdrawn fromhis opposition to theregular nominees.
LET no shoulder now be taken from thewheel with a view of letting the machinego on its own account. Push the enemy at

every point till the polls on Tnesday close
on a brilliant Republican victory.

REPUBLICANS remember nothing is ac-CoMphatied in this world without work. Ifyou!would have Pennsylvania speak out inno uncertain way for GRANT and Peace onTuesday next, work zealously and leavenothing undone that will add to the brit
Nancy of the victory.-

THE Alabama editor, whosewood -cut, re-
preSenting a hanging "carpet-bagger"from
Ohio, was copied in the GAZETTE a few
days since, declares, in a card printed byth Cincinnati. Enquirer, -that his wretched
sk ch was merely "a pieee of pleasantry."
Th murderers of Union men at Camilla..

Opand elonsas say the same thing.

THE PEOPLE of-these parts have contrib.
ut. Jlld a sum sufficient to defray the expenses
of aving placed on the National LINCOLNMoUument, to be erected at .the capital of
the nation, a bronze colossal statue of Hon.EDWIN 31._ STANTON. This- is a fittingcompliment paid by a grateful people to one.

so worthy thcir.gratitude and honor.
We learn that our Methodist friends of

these parts have in store a similar compli-ment for their bekived and patriotic Bishop
SrmrsoN, whose heart and voice went out
towards LHicol-N, the leader of the people
durirfg, all the long hours of the.rehellion.

SPOT THIF.111!
Our Committee spoke "by the book" in

warning Republicans to look out for ille-
gally colonized votes. We learn that many
small public houses, boarding houses and
all other places readily available, are filled
with strangers, whoni,- there is reason to,
think, the opposition have brought to this•
city from adjoining States, to vote illegally.
next • "Tuesday. We • urge our friends,

-in every voting precinct of these'
cities and county, to keep a sharp look-
out forinew faces, and put the law in force,
.at the rat overt act of fraud on the part of
these sttjangers. We urge this matter upon
the special attention of our Vigilance Criin-
mittees and Challengers, as well as of the

.I.3lection Boards,
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Tuomr4:":l 'men—aresubjected to severe 2:n.tht.,.. ..rsions. ThoseRepublicans are looking anxiously for theacceptance by Mr. II W. WILLIAms of the
appointmant tendered him by Gov. GEARYto fill the vacancy occasioned by the resig-nil:Tien of Judge STRONG. That gentleman
naturally hesitates to confirm the action ofsome of his friends who telegraphed, in hisabsence, his consent. He, doubtless, cannotforgetdthat, last year, when he was thecom-petitor of Mr. SHARSWOOD for the,election,prominent members of his own party ofPhiladelphia issued a circular against him,addressed to almost every Republican law-yer in be State, urging them tovote againsthim and in favor of Mr. SHARSWOOD, onthe
ground that he was possessed of superior
natural ' abilitieS, a broader professional
experience, and a pre-eminent social,moral and religious reputation; and that it
required special exertions on the part Of his
.personal friends to prevent a perfect stam-
pede from himof .the Republican masses ofthat city. Nor can his reflections stop here.He cannot fail to recall be tact that while
theRepublican leaders on the eastern side'
of the_ Alleghenies are always anxionS,
pending a contested election, to have their
co-partisans on the western side roll up
majorities enough to ensure the political
ascendency in their favor, they are most
unwilling to bestow places of high honor
and responsibility upon the representative

/men of this section. Mr. WILLIAMS hasseveral years` yet to run of the term forwhich he was last elected in this county.
At the expiration of that period he will not
be likely to encounter any obstacles to a
re-nomination and a re-election, such is; the
confide= of ourpeople in him. In, accept-
ing the commission offered him by the
Governor, he would necessarily forgo a
certainty here, and incur tho risk of not
being nominated by the next.State Conven-tion, and the large risk of having Philadel-
phia Republicans labor systematically to
accomplish his defeat, next autumn, in case
the Convention should make him a candi-
date.

and

These are not plaasant things to say, and
' especially at this moment; lnit the course ofevents seems to make plainness of speech
on these points indispensable. . •

Meanwhile Mr. Joux M. REAP, one of
the Associate Judges : of the Supreme
Cotirt. has addressed a letter to the Chief
Justice and caused it to be nublished, in
which lib maintains that he, Mr. AGNEW,land Mr:j Wir.u. rs, are all of the opinion

1 that "the practie ofnaturalizatign pursued 1c ,(5
in the NisiPrins, however old and by what-,1ever Judges sanctioned,. as contrary to then;plain words of the acts of Congress, and as
therefore illegal. . '

"Naturalization is a judicial act, and
the examination, of the applicant and his

-witness or voucher should be conducted by
.the Judge hitcself."

_

He farther states that even with the acces-
sion of Mr. WILLIAMS to the bench the
rules regulating this practice . could not be
changed until the next meeting of theCourt in bane, Which -will take place at
Pittsburgh in the third week of the present 1month. . 4

To thcise points Judge Sn),;iiswoon res-
ponds in a published letter, in which he
undertakes to overturn the po'itions apps-
rently established 'by Judge'READ.

These points of difference between the
two eminent jurists it would be presunip-
tious for us to discuss, though we cannot re-
frain from saying that so far as we percei've
Judge READ has not simply the lawbut all the decencies of jUdicial pro-
ceedings in his favor. Nevertheless. there
are aspects of .the case which every intelli-
gent layman may put in a reasonable claim
ty understand, and hence we take the liber-
to of diverting their joint attention from
their difference's to some inquiries which are
more intrinsic.

If "naturalization is a judicial act," what
right has the Supreme Court, or any other

I Court of Pennsylvania to meddle with it ?

' Upon that understanding, we apprehend
that any Pennsylvania Judge who pre:males
to naturalize an alien is guilty of a niisde-meanor, and is liable •to impeachment, ifnot to indictment in,the 9uarter Sessiong of 1the proper county.

Naturalization is accomplished exclugi ve-
ly under national law. There is, it'd there
can be, no Shtte law upon that subject. Nolaw of Pennsylvania exists authorizing itsCourts to execute the naturalization laws ofCongress. In executing those lasys;—if the.act is a judicial one—our Courts sit not asPennsylvania Courts, but, ex ollicio, asCourts of the United States

"When e wrote on this topic some daysago, we were in doubt, but :Judge READ'sdicta that "naturalization is a judicial act"runs inthe direction to which our minds in-clined, and settles our judgments.
Now, the Constitution of Pennsylvania

expressly provides that no man shall offi-cially serve, at one and the same time, thisCommonwealth and the United Stat,s. ifa citizen simultaneously holds the offices ofJustice of the Peace and Postmaster, in -asecluded hamlet, to accommodate his neigh.hors, he is liable to fine or imprisonment,orboth. What shall be said then, of men jwhosit as State Judges and United StatesJudges, at one time? If Judge REAti , hadsaid that "naturalization is notarial," thisdilemma would have been avoided; lint hisdeclaration, as it stands, comports with thecommon sense of every thinking man. 1y)iBAct (3." Congress Pennsylvania Judges aremade United State? Judgesfor this 7clalpurpose, and in so acting they violat theState Constitution, and expose, themselvesto degradation and other punishment. -

While this subject _is up, another. pointought to be explained and settled. Is aPennsylvania Judge or Prothontary m'myem/6.,penally orotherwise,for anyfraud he may commit in adminiAtering AimnaturaliWion lani? Ughr what, law oftbo

pi Err.Sl3l_3".R.Grt, MIZE

StateCiti he be j)ioeeedeil against ?
'

*olawof the State authorizei or - Permits him tomeddle in this business. How, then, is heanswerable to the-State law ? If his med:tiling, as Judge Read holds, is "judicial"
in its nature, being done- without authorityof Pennsylvania law, is it not extra-judi-
cial ? and so; of no more legal account than
an extra-judicial oath, which may be cor-ruPtly false in every particular, and yet can-
not be proceeded, against under the lawprohibiting and punishing perjury.

It is alleged that sundry persons committed perjury, as witnesses for individuals ob-taining naturalization. Unless the Supreme
Court can show proper authority under theConstitution and Laws of Pennsylvania foradministering the laws of Congress, 1. e.
for sitting as a Court of the United States,how are these _false swearers to be pun-
ished ?

SThere is Ino use in trying to blink these
inquiries, which gh to the bottom of the
whole matter. Frauds in this naturaliza-
tion business have become so regular and
gigantic as to compel thoughtf hl men to
go below the surface in search of reme-
dies. The- people everywhere have Jost
confidence in both Judges and ProthonOta-ries, because they shamelessly lend them-
selves not simply to party enterprises, butto' the most unblushing rascalities. Whati,.3/'the use of Mr. SNOWDEI,T resorting tothe dodge that the Seal of which he is
the custodian was stolen? That pretext is
utterly stale, through repetition. Ofwhat
avail is it to talk about the social position,
the moralpurity, the pietistic fervor of any
Judge mixed up in this nefarious trade of
corrupting the ballotiboxes ? The people
were nauseated with this stuff long ago.

Let lit be ascertained by :what right, if
any, the officers of Pennsylvania Courts

liadminister naturalization. If i ley are act-
ing without authority from the State, and
hence without responsibilty to' its 'laws,
either let them be prohibited, under :severepenalties, from meddling with the matter at
all, or else let the Legislature, if it is compe- itent to so, authorize their action in. the 1premises, prescribe how they shall proceed,and hOw. they shall be held answerable in
case they.disobey. The latter course, is theone we urge; but we see what difficulties
beset it under the State Constitution and
under Judge READ'S dicta: But this much
s certain; lisnest inert demand deliverance

from the persistant find sweeping naturali-
zation frauds resortql to by the Democratic I=l3:=Sl

leaders CHIEF JUSTICE CHASE FOR GRANT.
A Washimzton letter makes the annexedstatement as to the distinguished jurist

whom so many Democrats'desired to nomi-
nate in the place of SETmoun :

HOB, MASI' TICKETS!
At the October Electicin, in all the dis-

tricts of Allegheny county, outside the city
of Pittsburc:ll, each ivoter will deposit t«•otickets.

Intimate friends of Chief Justice Chasesay that he has recently spoken very freelyin regard to the •pending election. Hethinks that Grant will carry all the States,with the exception of six or eight, and thatafter he becomes President the country willsurely prosper. In his opinion Grant willmake a prudent and honest officer; willias-sume no powers that do not belong to him;till call good and trustworthy men aroundhim, and will, by his management of theaffairs of the country, make a re-election in1573an casy'matter. Ile will be the meansof uniting the Republican party and. keepingit on the offensive. Mr. Chase adds thatthe present political campaign clearly dem-onstrates the fact that the Democratic partyof the North cannot remain united with theDemocratic party of the South and hope forsuccess. The leaders might agree, but themasses never.

1. One ticket emlnitcing the names of all
!'State officers voted for, and to be labelled
y'State."

2. One ticket embracing the names of all
County officers to by 'voted for, including
Senator and membOrs of Assembly, and
member of Congres, and to be iabelled"County."

lln all the distric inclUded within the
. Present limits of th City of Pittsburgh,
there will be these Iwo tickets )ind three
more.

3. One ticket embracing all City officers
to be elected, that is to say, this year,
Mayor, Controller and Treasurer, and to be
labelled "City."

4. One ticket embracing the names of all
candidates for City Councils 4-i be voted for,and to be labelled "Councils."5. One ticket embracing the names of allSchool Directors'and other Ward officers tobe voted for, and to be labelled "Ward."This ticket will include all candidates not
embraced above.

iisiw WAR DL:3IOCRATS TALK.
A prominent Democrat of Ohio, taking

the stump for GRANT, at Dayton the otherday, talked in this way •

' He said the time had come when honestWar Democrats must mate with the, Re-publicans, to sustain their honored and suc-cessfpl commander, General Grant, or goover to the unwashed traitors and rebelswho are seeking to destroy the governmentof our fathers. For his part, he dare notlonger hesitate between Grant with peaceand Seymour- with war. Major Smith thenably reviewed the course of the Peace Dem-ocrats, in which he handled Mr. Vallandig-hain and his ultra supporters pretty roughly.The Major served in the war to put downthe rebellion, and he feels that he must voteas he fought. His speech will have an ex--cellent effect here with his friends in theDemocratic party, who have about conclu-ded to do likewise.

41-

THE CONNECTICUT ELECTION
Democratic journals figure up the returns

from this State with their usual disregard
of the facts. Quoting a few towns where
their, ote shows a gain, they claim the ..;trite
by a proportionate majority. Judge for

Iyourself,reader,1 yourself,reader, when we state that a table be-
-fore us, giving the reports from sixty towns,
and including the str6ngest Democratic dis-
tricts in the State, and which shows a netDemocratic majority of 61, fast spring gav,q
their candidate for Governor a clear majiiri-
ty of As the rest of the State is re-
ported by telegraph to run the same way as
the sixty towns now referred to, no one but
a Democratic computer could cipher out ofthese tioresany comfort t r that Party.
In fact, these returns prove that our yester-day's claim was well-founded—that Con-
necticut is now sure for GRANT:
/

BRICE POMEROY is making Democraticspeeches in the oil regions, and 11EI§TER
CLYMER is helping him. It is said that thelatter is often quite eloquent, in his appeals,
realizing precisely what BRICK predicted onthe 2nd of June,f when, after reading theChicago Republican platfbrm,Jie said

“Itsalmost exact accordance, touching the'finances, the national credit, and taxation,with Governor Seymour's vieWs, as ex-nres.,:ed in his celebrated swech at theNewYork Itondholder's Convention last winter.Scan the two and compare thins Carefully,anti you will find scarcely a shade Of dif-rence. I low true it is that the friends ofthe bondholders in either party, think alike, !feel alike, and act alike ! With them theinterests of their masters, the bond lords,are paratnount to all others. What a beau- ;tiful (ix we should be in were we to adopt IGovernor Seymour's views, reaffirming insubstance the Jacobin platform upon thefinanc,alquestiOn. flow grandly we couldrally the masses,! What ringing appealswe could make to the plewholders?' I

GEN.. MIALELLAN had a warm greeting
in Philadelphia on TiMrsday, which he

' gracefully acknowledged in a brief speech,
ignoring all political allusions, except to de-
clare Lis belief that, with his old comrades
of the Potomac or Western armies, "in the
future as in the past, he should ever be
found side by side, in war as then, In peace
as now, for our country." Considering
how ill his oid comrades now stand on the
Br„uut and Revolution question, this is an-
other significant protest from "Little MAC"
against the present rebel pattern of Democ-
racy.

THE Tazewell Regivecr, the Democraticorgan of Tazewell county, 111., backs upits party squarely, in their general prefer-crence fora Southern rebel over a Northernloyalist. Why have ]\!..t.t...zttne oftheirPenn-sylVpllia the courage to speak with
equal honesty ? Any unbent might con-sistently reprint the Reg/get.. .5 aVOIVaI nsfollows :

A DEmoottivrtc onATort, at one of the
meetings in Ilttishington City, on Wednes-day evening,: thus reiterated the threat to
defy a law of Congress, his speech being
eontplimented by a unanimous vote of
thanks:

The doctrine promulgated by (fen. Blairis entirely correct. TIIO Southern Statesare entitled to their rights as States; and ifVirginia, under the Reconstruction acts,fshould put an electoral ticket ill'the fieldin this eampiign and carry It as she wouldfocSeymour and Blair, and the Radicalsshould .attempt to rifle out the vote, theDemocracy of this country would wade.through a sea of blood before that injusticeshould be done to that gallant old State.

"What sort of Republicanism is thatwhich would honor Generals Thonufs, Sher-idan, and Meade, and degrade GeneralsForrest and Hampton ? Forrest is as gooda man as Sheridan, and a better cavalry 7man. No Radical will pretend to say thatHampton is inferior in talent, virtue, andaccomplishments to Thomas. Hampton,Forrest and Lee are accessions to the Dem-ocratic party. We are proud of them, andwe present them with confidence toThepeo-ple of the North, and we say, 'Here aro ourtrophies I' "
BOYS IN BLUE.”

Here are a few names of imminentmili-
tary supporters of SEYMOUE and &Ain.
Loyal Democrats will not forget their
names :

IM:=EI
THE BRIGADE OF DEATIL—The Prison-ers' Battalion was the distinguishing featureof the grand military parade in Philadelphiaduring the Convention. It comprised allthe soldiers, irrespective of rank, from Phil-adelphia or other points, ivlio at any timewere unfortimate enough tO share the hos-pitality of Southern-prizo.ti

Waffle Ilainnton-
y uru S. B. Bu.-k ‘er,

(:.•,. •I. ,ee:v .1. C.ltreeklurf,l. c.t. . 0. I;en. I'. 'V. t z4rtl,
.'ylaurutivr,

,
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BEWARE OP BOGUS TICKETS.

The opposition areplaying their game offraud, with every card in their hands acheat. Of course, they have resorted toforged tickets, one of which has been shownto us. It bears the names of Every,Reptib-
lican,nominee for the County, except forCongreSs, '131.74TT being substituted forNEGLEY. Look out for tliis bogus working-man with the Congressional humbug of hisfraudulent

!
llot.. lldand his bogus ticket,both of the transparent humbugs, go welltogether. o working men, we say avoid 1the lovely p ir; leave them alone in theirglory; don't countenance a political quacksho relies u on such a deception to securea few votes.i '- -

We also hear of two other forged ticketsof a similar character, one or both of whichsubstitute a name, or names, of DemocraticLegislative candidates. Be on your guard,Union men, against Democratic "honesty,"
In any shape: Look well to your tickets,
compare all he names with these printed at
the head of hese columns, and accept no
tickets, unle s offered You by well .known
and respons ble Republicans. All you need
is a square old with these fellows who op-
pose yin], and you will throw them out of
their boots.

711 E PHILADELPHIA FRAUDS. r
One Wa en, the professional voucher,

by whose a d the Democracy have been
playing thei Jld, game of naturalization
frauds in Phi adelphia, having been arrest-ed and imprisoued, now makes an affidavit,ofwhich the Press says :

"lie candidly confesses to systematicperjury committed by the orders and underthe manacoment of well known Democraticagents. 'Watson's friends are trying to gethim out on bail, but common prudencewould seem to dictate his rimnaining in jailfor the present. For revealing far less thanhe has done, John Casey was murdered by"active Democrats,"
We copy a paragraph from Watson's confission, as follows :

I That he was told to go'ahead by Henry It.Coggshall and Morris K. Pierce; that theytold me (Watson) that I would come outall right: I knew I was doing wrong, butdid Out think I would be caught; I vouch-ed for seven or eight front Montgomerycounty; they gave'me one dollar apiece forvouching for them; I was in Trimball'sHotel at the Railroad Depot, Germantown,when a party 01 men from' Montgomerycounty came in: I did not know any ofthew: Mason Rocker asked me tovouchfor them; I said I would; Mr. Pierce hand-ed me live dollars for vouching for them.

A SLIGHT COLD, COUGH,

DR. SARGENT'S COUGH 'SYRUP,

DR SARGENT'S COUGH SYRUP

DB. SARGENT'S COUGH SYRUP

DR. SARGENT'S COUGH SYRUP.

DISUASILI) LUNGS
.1i There 'is no doubt whatever that 41Iseases of theIting,s, or ulcers of •.vilat ever sort, on any of the lia!-{ ter: al or:rans may lie and are frvgnentiy cured, andi a edinpletecondition of health ..t,ibilstieil. If thei elaborative functions, of which the :doistitch is thei priumry and now Imp irtant one, ari• restored to aI condpion toll. then pairing of the loitimn system,litre or bores, Ivtiether upon the !ungs the liver,the kidneys or the ti ~,.1..,,, or 11119:1 the legs, as Isfrequently tile ease, eau he Imo, io ilea!, and acomKele.stantlarti of health re-estaltibited.I We Irtre.frOillentlY seen these results from theuse of Dr KEYSEit'S LUNG CUItE4 a pleasantand agreeable ni ticine, syblett will ripen up Indcarry out the animal economyall effete and used upmaterial. Dr. KEYSER'S LUNG CURE Is enrich-ed by some of the most valuable plants and herbsknown to be useful and curative I all deterioratedstates of tile human blood, and whilst It adds to itsplasma, It at the same time stimulates, gently buteffectively, the skin, the kldneys, the liver and theglandular system to sufficient action to enable thebody to take on healthful action and eradicate thedisc, arc. i The sick and afflictedshould hear in mindthe virtues of this great medicine, end if those whoare sufficiently alive,o the importance of health,will resort to it In the beginning of a cough or cold,there would be no failing into declines and rapidconsnmption. so hopelessly incuranie, and so mostydsuretfatal. Let any one tiMictriti with any volute- •nary abe try bat une botLe, anti t try will be'convinced of the value of l?', hev-tir's ~ung Cure.Sold by the gro-s. doyen or ngiti I) dile at Dr. I1i...Y01t It'S Great Medicine Store, 110 Wteiti .t.PI.. 11 r.l -4,1i..- oE ADP., I I t) i (4 !,, ror LUNG iFX,U,IiN tTIoNs AND T ti 'i 1, , , r. ,,16N.y t.ie •i ,!: -Ti NATI.: CHI. ~:t. I%l' ....1;,: : )'„:r• i••%?: 'T1:1.;,,T, PI 1 '1,:;11Iiitli I!, P.1.. 1.,:1i,:e Lot;:...a.:,...... !r::TTI, 1 !. ;::,;:wrte.aiber 2'..!, AS,..;e
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THE NEW- REBELLION IN WESTVIRnn
UriGINIA.

The Wheeling Intelligencen LIGHT HIr speaks of the
lawless opposition of the rebel Democracy
to the registration system in that State as
follows: (

At Fairmont we learn that a great crowdof disfranchised rebels who had been got onthe books, accompanied by their friends,numbering several hundred in all, andarmed to the teeth, undertook to overawethe Board; threatened to throw them out ofthe Court House windows, or from the sus-pension bridge into the river, and to destroythe books, and did so alarm theni both fortheir own safety and for the safety of thebooks that they hastily adjourned. Eventhen the 'members were not permitted toleave the Court House till the ruffians hadcursed and threatened them in a most out-rageous manner. What has transpiredfur-ther out towards the border we have not
yet heard; but there is reason to fear stillgreater violence in sonic counites. If such
a thing should happen in Marton, what are
we to expect in Barbour, Randolph, Gilmer,Braxton, Hardy, Wayne, Cabelle. etc. Weshall not be surprised to hear that in manyof the iborder and southern counties, at-tempts have been made, and it may be suc-cessfully to break up the boards of registra-tion and destroy the books by force. Thereis scarcely any doubt that the Democrats ofthis State are unitedin a secret organization,either the Ku-Klux-Klan, Knights of theGolden Circle, or some similar conclave.We have positive information that in somecounties where the disfranchised rebels out-'numbernumber the loyal voters they have resolvedto vote by force or prevent an election.There is reason to fear a concealed plot ofthis kind exists inreference to a large partof the State, and that nnless restrained byfear of superior force they will attempt toexecute their purpose. (

Rebuke to One of theSeymour Conspil ators,
Major General Edward M. M'Cook, ofOhio, a brave and gallant officer during thewar, and now United States 3linister to theSandwich Islands, in a letter dated Hono-lulu, Aug. 29, to Senator Conness, writesas follows : -
"The news of the Democratic nomina-tions has arrived, and I think they are radi-cally weak—the very weakest combinationthat could have been made—the War Demo-crats won't vote for Seymour, because hewas a. Copperhead, and the Copperheadswon't vote for Blair, because lie wore a blueinstead of a gray uniform. Much to mydisgust I saw that a cousin of mine, Geo.W., 3l'Cook, had proposed the name of Sey-mour to the Convention, as the man whoWould drive the Radical cabal at Washing-ton from power, &c.

"I am sorry that I cannot be at homethis fall, on George's account; lie is soine-what powerful -on the stump in Ohio, and Iwould like to follow him around and nen-tralize the effect of his rhetoric, by statingthe fact that he is the only one of all his REQUIRING MEDICAL OR SURGICAL AID:name who supports Seymour and Blair, andthe only male member of the family whowas not in the army during the war. Ishould think the spirits of his ,dead father
DR: LH; HTIIILL aims to establish InPittsburgh

and brothers, who laid down their lives in a permanent MEDICAL INSTITUTE, wbrthy inwith
defence of-the Union, would haunt him even respect conildenee. The establish-
With continual reproaches. I think this a a=COs=of

isd
o

prr gei nvla; ef dea wtiutr hes ofemodernhig-pretty good illustration of the way things est importance,will go at the election; the soldiers will vote -therapeutic Improvement and sclentletivO7applianceas they shotagainst the rebels—and Cop- which experience has bound valuable inthe treat-perliCatiS will be Democrats still, as they nientof the Diseases to which hiS.practice Is con-always haye been." fined.

NEW YORK AND BOSI

HAS OPENED AN ESTABLISHMENT 1

Or SORE THROAT may be checked If a reliableroner'y Is applied at once, but If neglected very9 DOR pre YA.111;10)1 the lungs, and.the: resultmay provefatal.'Thespast few weeks !of changeable temperatureitnd cold rains arc: rultful sources of troublesof tee lungs, throat and chest. If you are attackedby a cold, no mat ter how slight, use at once

Wlllch Is au oldand well tried remedy Tar COI:MTS.COlst/S, ASTIINIA, BRONCHITIS, and all Affe-tittp of the Pulmonary Organs.

PITTSBURGH.

DlNeamem of the

HIS PRACTICE EMBRACES THE

Is entirely free from any deleterious ingredient, andcan he given with perfect safety to the youngestchild.

TREATMENT 0-k

DEAFNESS, CAT'ARREC,

Discharges from the Ear, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Affections of the Voice,.

Gives surd and almost Immediate relief to hoarse•ness and that annoying sensation, tickling, in thethroat. If you would obtain a reliable remedy, besure and call for •

If your Druggist does not keep It, ask hlm to getIt for you.

Consumption, and all Diseases,

. 'NOTE THESE FACTS.
The ohleet of Usti article is to call the attentionof the feeble and ailing to themselves. Ordinarily,business, pleasure, In short, almost everything inthis sublunary world obtains more considerationthan the preservation of that blessing with whichnothing earthly should he put in comp:if-I,on, viz:healta. This Is a dank:erous s.eason,fanil It does notfind the human system In the best condition todefyits perils. To usea homely phrase, the torrid sum-mer weather "lakes the starch out of peopie," andleaves them limn and languid. The tires of vitalityburn low. The naturally feeble are imusuaily de-pressed: the natsra ,ly strong are niit.as vigorous as.iliey might .her Seven-eights of the community feelinore or less the Intl:mice of the atmosoheriechanges which produce the malartous diseases ema•mon in Octiller and Novendier. It Is as a pro' ectivefigalnst the vireos of these changes that lIOSTET-it:It'S STOMACH BITTERS have ohtaleed nosmall portion of that celfilirltv. The firrat VezYta-Tonic of the Age Is notonlya specific thr ChronicDTstiebsla, Indigestion. Biliousness. and NervousComplaints, but also a preventive of malarlfius epl-demiesi \V hoes r. wishes to be Insured against an

tact: of interniittent or remittent fever (Withof which ye'evall to a Mel:furl:oly extent allover the country,) will do Well to c-esnr t, withoutdelay, -to this famous Invigorating and antis bilious
specitic. ()ninth- has had its day. It leaves a stingbehind, and physicians are beginning to discard it. .1lint IIteSTE.rrEII•S lIITTEIIti become more pope- Ilar and command a vaster sale with each successiveEvacoll, 81111ply because they produce a better medl-
cinal effect than any of the powerfol poisons used asbodes, and are at oncea safe and palatable preps-
rat lou.•

Defects and Deformities of

THE EYE,

- • •
DR. LIGHTHILL refers, with. pleasure, ..to'hlSpublished works on Deafness, Catirrh, tintrDis-eases of the Respiratory Organs, and to the sncceeswhich attended his practice in New York City farthe past twelve years, as well as to the repuLailottne establifhedin Cincinnati, St. Lonis,• Loran-410and Chicago. -',Patients treated, at hiSestablishreentmay feel assured-of receiving every benefit a naran—-teed by SCIENCE, SKILL and a COMPREHEN—-SIVE EXPERIENCE.

Office Hours from 10 A. M. fill 4 P. 31.

AN AUTOGRAPH LETTER FROST

GEORGE D. PRENTICE, Esq..,

Editor of the "Louisville Journal."

IGuiSVitt,E, Nov. 5t6.11666
DR. LIGHTHILL—Dman :I am very sorryto learn that you contemplate leaving Louisville atthe end of the present week. Iearnestly wish thatyour engagementelsewhere mightpermit you to re-main here fora longer time.
Your sojourn among us, Dr. Lighthlll, will belong remembered by on: people. It has been ablessing to many. You have treated me and a fe-male member of my family with great success. Yonseem to me to understand, as by Intuition, the char-acter of a malady and its be4t remedy. You have amultitude of patients In this city, and I have notseen or heard of one to whom you held out the prom-ise of relief without rendering IL Your entirepractice amongus has been a brilliant success, andI cheerfullyrecommend you to my friends and thepublic at large as a physician descrying the utmoitconfidence.

Hoping chat you may live long to be a blessing toadditional thousands or the afflicted, I'aal, very
truly, yours. GEORGE 1). PRENTI,,T

FROII THE

REV, JOLLY NOTT, D. D.,

ProfesEor In Union Cu:lege, 'eichenecta.ly

:".:CLIESECTADY, January 17th, 1£66- - •
DR. Hiving been cured byyou of a discharge In an ear, which has beer, eeryotremive of late, and,. far back. as I can rememoer,alway s mono or less so. and having been entirely re-stored to.hearing since under your care. I feel thatI cannot withhold this achuowh dgment from anyuse It may be to others, especially a 3 I have applied.In rain to my fatallyphysician and other physiciansof reputation. Yours truly,'

JOHN NOTT.

LETTEI3.._FROM

•C. C. WAITE, TEsci,
Proprietor of the S'herina❑ House, Clo.:,ago

entoaGo, Icovomher 6tn. 1868.DE. I wish to expreseto you the appreeiation of Notr skill as a prartlHoner, limit:lli:ills' In the relit ufbrded many ofwith Catarrh; I, mrself, having receivedperm:n:l,2k benefit from your trenuient. Congrat-ulating 1.110.16111u:tea In the West of an opportunityto avail them,elvos of your Invaluable services, andwishing you much succe ss ; I am, yours very truly,
C. C. WAITE.

LETTER FROht

CAPT. SILAS P. MILLER,
Proprietor of the Burnett House, Cincinnati..

BURNETT BOPS& February 9th, 1867.TO My FRIENDS AND TUE PUBLIt •

Itaffords megreat satisfaction t be able to testifyto the success of Dr. Lightbil, in the treatm, ut ofdeafness, and express Inv sense ;of obligation tohint. lib hearing his been impaired fora numberof years, at time: to much an ea tit ai to embarrassme 6-I.r:our:lv. Dr. j,Ci. Liii urder e hose ear(' Z
li 'S'Lcir. ha", ren.,4. 0,t. tb r. Ificuay emcplett,11.* r e't"." 144 c t4 l4e.ric.ct hear. ur,

No. 296 Penn Street.

For the Relief and Cure of the varion4

Eye, Ear, Throat and Lungs,
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